Pulmonary artery hypertension (PAH) is a fatal disease that is clinically silent in the early stages, while the symptoms develop with progression of the disease. Early diagnosis and timely intervention in PAH may translate into better long-term outcomes.^[@bibr1-2045894018763682],[@bibr2-2045894018763682]^ Pre-symptomatic genetic screening of at-risk populations such as known heritable/familial PAH consequently results in careful and regular clinical follow-up of asymptomatic mutation carriers and facilitates early PAH diagnosis.^[@bibr1-2045894018763682]^

The dominant genetic cause of familial PAH is mutations in the gene of bone morphogenetic protein receptor type 2 (BMPR2) that account for approximately 75% of heritable PAH and up to 25% of presumably idiopathic PAH (IPAH).^[@bibr1-2045894018763682]^ Compared with non-BMPR2 mutation carriers, BMPR2 mutation carriers are diagnosed at a younger age and have worse hemodynamic parameters, less response to acute vasodilators, and fewer benefits from the treatment of calcium channel blockade.^[@bibr2-2045894018763682],[@bibr3-2045894018763682]^

Sanger sequencing is a traditional DNA sequencing technology using chain-terminating inhibitors with capillary array electrophoresis. As is generally affordable and feasible for most laboratories, Sanger sequencing has been widely used in the genetic testing for PAH.^[@bibr4-2045894018763682]^ However, traditional Sanger sequencing only focuses on certain regions of chromosomes and needs much manual operation from DNA synthesis and sequencing to result interpretation.^[@bibr5-2045894018763682],[@bibr6-2045894018763682]^ Obtaining a complete genetic view of disease, requiring high-quality sequencing of large number of genes and genomic regions, is beyond the scope and capacity of Sanger sequencing and highlights the importance of next-generation sequencing (NGS).^[@bibr4-2045894018763682]^

Whole-exome sequencing (WES) utilizes NGS to sequence all protein-coding regions, or exons, of the human genome. WES relies on sequencing by synthesis to obtain nucleic acid sequences from the amplified libraries which provides a much faster, cheaper, and higher throughput alternative to sequencing DNA.^[@bibr7-2045894018763682]^ Meanwhile, recently developed statistical methods have improved disease-related variants calling rate, especially for the single nucleotide polymorphism detection.^[@bibr8-2045894018763682]^ Compared with manual reading electropherograms in Sanger sequencing, WES could automatically accomplish splicing, annotation, interpretation, and result output which avoids the potential artificial errors caused by Sanger sequencing.^[@bibr5-2045894018763682],[@bibr7-2045894018763682]^

Using WES, Austin et al. and Ma et al. identified caveolin 1 (CAV1) and potassium two pore domain channel subfamily K member 3 (KCNK3) as two new candidate genes in patients with BMPR2-negative familial PAH.^[@bibr9-2045894018763682],[@bibr10-2045894018763682]^ Recently, there have been increasing studies reporting the superiority of WES, not only for the high diagnostic yield^[@bibr11-2045894018763682]^ but also for the ability to detect mutations missed by Sanger sequencing, such as in Charcot--Marie--Tooth disease type 2.^[@bibr12-2045894018763682]^

With the advent of NGS, more and more studies have made a comparison of NGS with Sanger sequencing in various diseases.^[@bibr13-2045894018763682][@bibr14-2045894018763682]--[@bibr15-2045894018763682]^ However, few studies have directly compared the accuracy of WES with Sanger sequencing in PAH. The aim of the present study is to evaluate whether WES can provide more accurate results (defined by fewer false-negative/-positive results) than Sanger sequencing in the routine genetic testing of BMPR2 in PAH patients.

Materials and method {#sec1-2045894018763682}
====================

Setting and study participants {#sec2-2045894018763682}
------------------------------

The study was conducted between December 2013 and January 2015 at two PAH centers in China. PAH patients, visited in Beijing Fuwai Hospital and Shanghai Pulmonary Hospital, were screened for BMPR2 mutation using Sanger sequencing and WES. PAH was diagnosed by right heart catheterization as defined by mean pulmonary artery pressure ≥25 mmHg, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure ≤ 15 mmHg, and pulmonary vascular resistance \> 3 Wood units.^[@bibr16-2045894018763682]^ Heritable PAH was recognized if there was more than one confirmed case in first- to third-degree relatives in the family. IPAH was the diagnosis after exclusion of other disorders known to cause pulmonary hypertension (PH), as summarized in the updated guideline,^[@bibr16-2045894018763682]^ by clinical evaluation and objective tests and absence of a family history of PAH.

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Fu Wai and Shanghai Pulmonary Hospital and all participants signed informed consent for genetic analyses before participation.

Molecular methods of Sanger sequencing {#sec3-2045894018763682}
--------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood leukocytes using proteinase, chloroform extraction, ethanol precipitation, and Tris-buffered EDTA resuspension. Direct screening was performed using the ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to detect point mutations in the coding regions and intron/exon boundaries of BMPR2 gene. Fourteen pairs of PCR primers were designed to amplify 13 exons ([Table 1](#table1-2045894018763682){ref-type="table"}). Valid sequencing data were mapped to the reference sequence of the BMPR2 gene (RefSeq accession number NM_001204.5) using the ABI SeqScape software, version 2.5 (Applied Biosystems). Sanger sequencing data were analyzed in a double-blind, back-to-back manner. The mutation nomenclature was referred to current guidelines recommended by the Human Genome Variation Society. The mutation number employed in this report was based on the cDNA sequence, where +1 designates the A of the ATG initiation codon. All participants were further sequenced by WES. Table 1.Primers of BMPR2.EXONPrimerSequence (5' to 3')Base numberProduct sizeEXON1FAGGAAGCACCGAAGCGAAA19827RTGGAAGTGGGGATA GGAAAATAC23EXON2FTGAACAGAAGAACGTCATTG20475RCACCACACCTGGCTTTAT18EXON3FTCATAGCTTACACGTA CTCTCACA24381RCACGCCTGGCTTCAACC17EXON4FCATGGGTACAGCCTTTC17384RAGGGGTAGTGACTGATAAT19EXON5FCTTGCTGCTAATCTTTCTGC20383RCCCAGGAGACATTGTTCAC19EXON6FGAGCTTCATCAGCCATACTA20546RGTAGAGACGGGAGTTTTGC19EXON7FTTCATGGAATCCTAGCCTAT20504RTACTTTCTCTGCTGGGTCA19EXON8FCAAGTGCGTGTTAGAATCTG20574RAGCTGGTCTCGAACTCTTT19EXON9FGGATTTACCACAGTTTACTT20502RCTGCTGCTAATAATGTTTC19EXON10FTTGCTTACTTGGTATCAGAA20352RTTGATTTGTGGCATTAGG18EXON11FGTAATCCTTGAAGCCTAAAA20586RGAAAGTTGGACCAT AAATAGAG22EXON12-1FTTTCAGTAGGCTTAATTCACA211057RCCTGCCACACCATTCAT17EXON12-2FCCTTCCCAAGAGACCTACTA20745RTGGATCATTTACAAAAGTGG20EXON13FGACCTTTTCTTGAGTTACATC211061RTTTAGAGCCCTTTCAGAC18[^2]

WES library preparation and sequencing {#sec4-2045894018763682}
--------------------------------------

The quality and integrity of isolated genomic DNA were accessed on 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA concentration was measured using Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies, CA, USA). Exome sequences were enriched from 1.0 µg genomic DNA using an Agilent liquid captures system (Agilent SureSelect Human All Exon V6, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Qualified genomic DNA was fragmented, end repaired, and phosphorylated, followed by A-tailing and ligation at the 3′ ends with paired-end adaptors (Illumina, CA, USA). DNA libraries were sequenced on Illumina HiSeq 4000 for paired-end 150 bp reads.

WES data analysis {#sec5-2045894018763682}
-----------------

The raw image files obtained from HiSeq 4000 were processed with Illumina Pipeline for base calling and raw data were stored as FastQ format. Further quality control was applied to guarantee high-quality clean data in downstream bioinformatics analyses (see Supplemental material). The cleaned-up sequence reads were aligned to the human reference genome (UCSC hg19) assembly with Burrows-Wheeler Aligner software.^[@bibr17-2045894018763682]^ Reads that aligned to exon regions were collected for mutation identification with subsequent analysis. The splicing variants and variants located 2 bp to junction were also considered. Samtools mpileup, bcftools, and CoNIFER^[@bibr18-2045894018763682]^ were used to access variant calling for single-nucleotide polymorphism, indels, and copy number variations. Only non-synonymous variants were retained. Functional annotation of variants was carried out using ANNOVAR.^[@bibr19-2045894018763682]^ Variants obtained from previous steps were subsequently filtered out if the reported minor allele frequency was \> 1% in the 1000 Genomes database (1000 Genomes Project Consortium).^[@bibr20-2045894018763682]^ PolyPhen-2,^[@bibr21-2045894018763682]^ SIFT,^[@bibr21-2045894018763682]^ MutationTaster,^[@bibr22-2045894018763682]^ and CADD^[@bibr23-2045894018763682]^ were used to predict the effect of variants on the protein structure and functions. Variants were classified as pathogenic or likely pathogenic by at least half of the software.

Sanger sequencing re-validation {#sec6-2045894018763682}
-------------------------------

For the discordant results between Sanger sequencing and WES, Sanger sequencing was performed for further validation.

Statistical measures of performance {#sec7-2045894018763682}
-----------------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc.). Comparisons between WES and Sanger sequencing were analyzed using the McNemar--Bowker test. Concordance data between the two methods were obtained and κ statistic was used to measure the agreement of positive ratios between the two assays. The κ statistic evaluates the level of agreement between the two methods attributable to actual agreement rather than potential agreement by chance, with a κ-coefficient of \> 0.75 indicating near-perfect agreement, 0.45--0.75 indicating moderate agreement, and \< 0.45 indicating slight agreement, no agreement, or a random association.^[@bibr24-2045894018763682]^ Test clinical sensitivity, specificity, and false-positive and false-negative rates were also calculated.^[@bibr25-2045894018763682]^ Results with a *P* value \< 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#sec8-2045894018763682}
=======

Between December 2013 and January 2015, genetic counselling and testing were performed in 120 PAH patients (mean age = 30.7 ± 6.6 years; 80% women), including ten heritable PAH and 110 IPAH. In this cohort, 96 (90%) patients were aged \> 18 years. Twenty-one BMPR2 mutation carriers and 99 non-BMPR2 carriers were detected by Sanger sequencing (Fig.1). All patients were further sequenced by WES. After WES, an average of 8.8 Gb raw data and 154,888 variants per case, as paired-end 150 bp reads, were reported. On average, 99.69% of whole exome regions were sequenced, and the average depth of sequencing was 146.3X. As BMPR2 is the dominant genetic cause of PAH, we mainly focused on the variants of BMPR2.

One IPAH patient identified by Sanger sequencing as BMPR2 carrier (c.1040 T \> A) was not found by WES. Another IPAH patient with variant (c.76 + 1 G \> C) missed by Sanger sequencing was detected by WES. Overall, the rate of BMPR2 mutation was 17.5% in the overall cohort (14.5% in the IPAH group and 50.0% in the heritable PAH group) which was similar to our previous published data.^[@bibr26-2045894018763682]^ Mutations in other PAH-predisposing genes (ENG, SMAD9, CAV-1, KCNK3 and ACVRL1, SMAD9, BMPR1B) were identified in 15% (n = 18) of patients who were considered to have IPAH or heritable PAH. These findings indicated that WES could detect the false-positive and false-negative results of Sanger sequencing. The genetic information of the false-positive/-negative results was summarized in [Table 2](#table2-2045894018763682){ref-type="table"}. Table 2.Genetics information of false-positive and false-negative results.Patients IDExon numberNucleotide changeAmid aid changeMutation typeB7928c.T1040 Ap.V713GMissense mutation20281c.76 + 1 G \> CSplicing mutationPatients IDProtein domainPolyphen2SIFTMutationTasterCADDB792Eukaryotic protein Kinase region2028Signal peptide domain00111.21

The missense variant c.1040 T \> A, associated with an amino acid substitution Val347Glu (V1347G), was identified by Sanger sequencing but not found by WES. The variant was located in the eukaryotic protein kinase region. It was newly reported and highly conserved on the basis of homological sequence alignment ([Fig. 2](#fig2-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}a). The electropherogram of previous Sanger sequencing demonstrated that the double peaks were typical ([Fig. 3](#fig3-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}a). However, the mutation was absent in WES ([Fig. 3](#fig3-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}b). After confirmation by Sanger sequencing, we found that the original double peaks were still absent ([Fig. 3](#fig3-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}c). Fig. 1.Flow chart of BMPR2 mutations detection in PAH individuals. BMPR2, bone morphogenetic protein receptor 2; PAH, pulmonary artery hypertension; WES, whole-exome sequencing. Fig. 2.Homological sequence alignment of mutation site. (a) False-negative result; (b) false-positive result. Red arrow indicates the mutation site. Fig. 3.False-positive result of Sanger sequencing. (a) Electropherogram of previous Sanger sequencing; (b) profile obtained using WES. The mutation site is identified by the red arrow which indicates the mutation is absent in WES. (c) Electropherogram of Sanger sequencing for validation.

The splice mutation c.76 + 1 G \> C missed by Sanger sequencing was located at the signal peptide domain. The variant was reported for the first time and highly conserved after homological sequence alignment ([Fig. 2](#fig2-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}b). The double peaks in the electropherogram obtained from previous Sanger sequencing were ambiguities as a result of the peak distraction ([Fig. 4](#fig4-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}a). Using WES, the deleterious splice mutation missed by Sanger sequencing was detected ([Fig. 4](#fig4-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}b). We then re-sequenced the splice mutation site using Sanger sequencing for validation. There was still distraction from the anterior peak. However, the double peaks of the mutation site were more typical ([Fig. 4](#fig4-2045894018763682){ref-type="fig"}c). The splice mutation c.76 + 1 G \> C was classified as deleterious by MutationTaster and CADD ([Table 2](#table2-2045894018763682){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 4.False-negative result of Sanger sequencing. (a) Electropherogram of previous Sanger sequencing; (b) profile obtained using WES. The splicing mutation was identified by the red arrow which indicates the mutation was detected by WES. (c) Electropherogram of Sanger sequencing for validation.

Statistical measures of performance {#sec9-2045894018763682}
-----------------------------------

In the genetic testing for 120 PAH patients detected by Sanger sequencing and WES, the results were in agreement that 20 patients were BMPR2 carriers and 98 patients were BMPR2 non-carriers. One BMPR2 carrier in Sanger sequencing was indicated as negative, whereas another BMPR2 non-carrier was indicated as positive in WES. The agreement between Sanger sequencing and WES was near perfect at 98% (118/120), with a κ coefficient of 0.94. No significant difference was found between the two methods on the McNemar--Bowker test (*P* \> 0.05).

After confirmation by Sanger sequencing, we found that WES detected the false-negative and false-positive results of Sanger sequencing. The sensitivity, specificity, false-positive rate, and false-negative rate of Sanger sequencing were 95.2% (20/21), 99.0% (98/99), 1% (1/99), and 4.8% (1/21), respectively. No false-positive and false-negative results of WES were identified in our analysis.

Discussion {#sec10-2045894018763682}
==========

In the present study, WES was used to validate BMPR2 mutations in 120 PAH individuals who were screened by Sanger sequencing. Our findings demonstrated that Sanger sequencing and WES agreement was 98.3% (118/120) with near-perfect agreement (κ coefficient = 0.848) with no significant difference between the two methods on the McNemar--Bowker test (*P* \> 0.05). WES improved the accuracy of Sanger sequencing and detected 1% (1/99) false-positive and 4.8% (1/21) false-negative results of Sanger sequencing. No false-positive and false-negative results of WES were identified in our analysis. The present study indicated that WES is non-inferior to Sanger sequencing and may play a more important role in the genetic testing of PAH patients in the future.

Accurate identification of BMPR2 mutation is essential for clinical management and genetic consultation of PAH patients. Inaccurate genotype information, which masks the true correlation between genotype and phenotype, can have a harmful effect on PAH patients.^[@bibr4-2045894018763682],[@bibr27-2045894018763682]^

WES, a "hypothesis-free" approach, is increasingly used in rare diseases that are clinically unspecific or involve a large number of genes.^[@bibr28-2045894018763682]^ Rare diseases, such as PAH, seem rare individually, but they still affect numerous individuals and impose a significant clinical and economical challenge for society.^[@bibr29-2045894018763682]^ Diagnostics of rare inherited diseases have entered a new era, in which WES has revealed several PAH causative genes such as CAV1 and KCNK3^9,[@bibr10-2045894018763682],[@bibr30-2045894018763682],[@bibr31-2045894018763682]^ and opens up a new realm of possibilities in future PAH research and clinical practice.

To our knowledge, this study represents the first clinical study that compares the accuracy of WES and Sanger sequencing in patients with PAH. As the dominant genetic cause of PAH, our analysis mainly focused on the validation of BMPR2 mutation. Importantly, with WES, we identified all previously detected BMPR2 mutations and identified a false-positive and a false-negative result of Sanger sequencing.

Our results revealed that WES could identify false-positive and false-negative results of Sanger sequencing. In Sanger sequencing, non-specific binding of the primers and the formation of DNA secondary structures may cause sequencing errors^[@bibr6-2045894018763682],[@bibr32-2045894018763682]^ which may explain the false-positive result (c.1040 T \> A) of Sanger sequencing. Human error is also increased especially when interpreting the raw sequencing results due to ambiguities in the capillary electrophoresis readouts.^[@bibr13-2045894018763682]^ This factor could have caused the failure to identify the mutation site (c.76 + 1 G \> C). Artifact misjudgment should be minimized, but it cannot be completely avoided. Some genotype information missed by Sanger sequencing might have a great influence on disease phenotype and drug resistance.^[@bibr4-2045894018763682],[@bibr27-2045894018763682]^

As the "gold standard" in the routine PAH diagnostic, Sanger sequencing is straightforward to be performed and generally affordable. However, there are also other intrinsic limitations that widely impede the application of Sanger sequencing in the NGS era.^[@bibr4-2045894018763682]^ First, the confidence read length of Sanger sequencing is relatively short, several exons of BMPR2 (exon 12, exon 13) are outside of the confidence read length of Sanger sequencing. Second, the accurate determination of each exon sequence should depend on both prime forward and reverse strands.^[@bibr6-2045894018763682]^ BMPR2 gene has 13 exons with different exon lengths; even analyzing the mutation in one gene is time-consuming and labor-intensive. However, the use of WES in genetic testing simultaneously analyzes known mutations, as well as evaluates novel disease-modifying variants in patients with and without a family history of PAH.^[@bibr33-2045894018763682]^ From the cost-effective standpoint, ability to generate protein-coding genome-wide sequencing data with less time in a short time frame, WES seems to be superior than traditional gold standard, Sanger sequencing, in genetic testing.^[@bibr12-2045894018763682],[@bibr34-2045894018763682],[@bibr35-2045894018763682]^

It should be noted that genetic testing is a personal choice. Counsellors or geneticists should provide specific genetic counselling regarding the advantages and disadvantages of knowing their genetic status for symptomatic patients before they decide whether to undergo genetic testing.^[@bibr36-2045894018763682]^ For genotype-positive asymptomatic individuals, routine longitudinal clinical follow-up is mandatory to enable early diagnosis and treatment. In addition, possible discrimination about genetic test results and the feelings of guilt for mutation carriers who have the possibility to pass the mutation to offspring should also be well considered by genetic counsellors or geneticists.^[@bibr36-2045894018763682],[@bibr37-2045894018763682]^ The 12-year experiences from the French Referral Centre for Pulmonary Hypertension demonstrated that genetic counselling should be implemented in referral centers for PH.^[@bibr37-2045894018763682]^

While WES is well indicated in disease-causing variants, it has some inevitable limitations. First, pathogenic mutations that occur outside the exome will be filtered out by WES. Second, other challenges of NSG, especially for whole-genome sequencing---including bioinformatics filtering techniques, software and hardware for data analysis, and the complexity of genome interpretation---should also be noted in WES.^[@bibr34-2045894018763682]^ Third, although the platform costs for sequencing and hands-on time are decreased, the equipment and maintenance costs remain unaffordable for many laboratories.^[@bibr4-2045894018763682]^ Fourth, WES cannot reliably detect triplet repeat changes, copy-number changes, and chromosomal rearrangements. Sanger sequencing and array comparative genomic hybridization are needed to complement the shortcomings of WES and expand the spectrum of WES-identified variants.^[@bibr38-2045894018763682]^ However, given its versatility and cost-effectiveness, we believe that WES will become widely used for genetic testing in the next few years.

Limitations {#sec11-2045894018763682}
===========

Our analysis only focused on site mutations of BMPR2 and other PAH-causative genes and rearrangement of large fragments was not considered. Further clinical studies may be needed to elucidate the accuracy of WES in genetic testing of PAH beyond BMPR2.

Conclusions {#sec12-2045894018763682}
===========

WES improved the accuracy of Sanger sequencing and detected false-positive and false-negative results of Sanger sequencing in routine genetic testing of PAH. WES was non-inferior to Sanger sequencing and may play a more important role in genetic testing for PAH patients in the future. The use of WES in genetic testing for PAH patients has a certain guiding significance for clinical precision medicine.
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 {#sec16-2045894018763682}

Quality control of whole-exome sequencing {#sec17-2045894018763682}
-----------------------------------------

The raw image files obtained from Hiseq 4000 were processed with Illumina pipeline for base calling and were stored as FastQ format (Raw data), which contain adapter contamination, low-quality nucleotide, and undetected nucleotide (N). These sequence artifacts can impose significant influence on downstream processing analysis. Hence quality control, which is listed below, is applied to guarantee the meaningful downstream analysis.

Quality control: Filter reads with adapter contamination (\> 10 nucleotide aligned to the adapter, allowing ≤ 10% mismatches).Discard reads containing uncertain nucleotides \> 10 percentage.Discard the paired reads when single read has \> 50 percentage low-quality (Phred quality \< 5) nucleotides.

All the downstream bioinformatics analyses are based on the high quality clean data, which can be obtained after these steps. At the same time, QC statistics including total reads number, raw data, raw depth, sequencing error rate, percentage of reads with average quality \> Q20, percentage of reads with average quality \> Q30, and GC content distribution can be calculated.

[^1]: Equal contributors.

[^2]: BMPR2, bone morphogenetic protein receptor 2.
